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I want to write again about cleaning your motorcycle.  One option is to get Whitt’s to wash it when you

get a service.  Unfortunately relying on this method will leave you with a dirty bike most of

the time or, if you take it in for service to keep it clean, an empty wallet.  So, from time to

time, you will be forced to clean your bike yourself (unless you can find some poor schmoe

to do it for you).  I think the easiest way is:

� Let thebike cool down

� Spray it with S-100

� Rinse off with a pressure washer or hose

� Blow dry with leaf blower

You might have to wipe a few places with liquid spray gloss. You are done! S-100 will get the grime out

of places you normally can't get to. If you have a lot of sticky and stubborn bugs you can hit them

beforehand with H-D Bug Remover.

Be very careful about using glass cleaner on plastic parts, especially clear plastic. Clear plastic

windshields, for example, are laminated and chlorine and/or ammonia in glass cleaner can seep into the

layers from the edges and discolor the plastic. Additionally, be leery of cleaning liquids at service stations.

Not only will the water probably be dirty causing scratches, they commonly add ammonia or other glass

cleaner. Do not use paper or terry towels. These are strong because they are reinforced with nylon fibers.

These fibers will scratch your finish - use micro fiber cloths. Denim paint and spoke wheels are outside

the scope of this discussion.  H-D sells windshield water repellent, do not use Rain-x for the same reasons

as glass cleaner. Sometime during the year you should use polish, wax, some kind of rejuvenator for

leather and wheel cleaner. There is

nowhere on a motorcycle that is appropriate to use Armor All.  Harley Davidson sells products that are

appropriate for cleaning every place and part on your motorcycle.  The safest bet is to buy your cleaning

supplies from Harley Davidson because they have tested them all to be safe for their products.
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Meeting Minutes Summary

A picture collage was made and hung on the Clubhouse wall in memoriam to former member Debby Hill who
recently lost her battle with cancer.  A beautiful women with a beautiful spirit, you are not forgotten.

Cards were available for signature to send to Fred Close who is still in rehabilitation following his bike accident.
Members are encouraged to sign a card to let Fred know we are thinking of him.

Webmaster Brian Delhagen announced that the Chapter web site has received 4,400 hits so far this year.  New
buttons and features have been added. If you haven’t logged in recently, you should.

Safety Officer Bobby Myers presented the ‘Safety Minute’ on safely dealing with a blind area or curve you cannot
see around.  Stay to the right 1/3 of the lane to avoid an oncoming vehicle that may be over the center line.

LOH Officer Lisa Gardner announced that she needs volunteers for the Chapter picnic and a signup sheet is on
the clubhouse table.

Newsletter Editor Matt McCormack announced that he would like some new articles for the upcoming
newsletter that is ready to go out.

Chapter Photographer Joanne Christensen needs the five remaining officers that do not have a picture of
themselves on the Web site Officers page to see her to take a photo.

A signup sheet will be on the Clubhouse table at the next meeting to sign up for a copy of the group Chapter
photo.

he question of how to download pictures from the Chapter web site was asked and Brian said he will put a link
on the web site to Flickr to make it easier to download.

Procurement Officer Scott Bellefeuille informed the membership that inventory is low on the Black Shields and
that he needs seven more orders for nameplates before he can place the order.

Denise Lahr announced that City Tavern would like us to consider having a “Bike Night” at that location.  We
will be given a 15% discount on food and drink by showing your helmet.

Director Bill Edwards will work with Chapter Manager Jim McCahey to create a banner for “Bike Nite”.

The manager of Jukebox Diner would like for the Chapter to support her restaurant by holding a “Bike Nite”
there as well.  All receipts that we can have placed in the box, whether ours or an unknown person that happens
to be there; she will give our Chapter a percentage of the total of receipts taken in.

Bill Edwards displayed a plaque from Roanoke State Rally Appreciation

Door prize winners: Steve Bencivenga-Windshield Wipes; Guy Smoot-Quick Wash; Nicholas Gardner-Gloss
Detailer; Vern Gardner-Sun Wash;

Winner of the 50/50 was Ed Weyant for $40.50.
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Photos From July’s Events
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Awards of Appreciation were presented to the following members: Jeff Haydon - Base-
ball Game; Tom Milton - Marine Corp Museum ride; Bill Edwards - New Member
Ride; John Batcheller - VA State Rally Lunch Ride.
Awards of Appreciation were presented to the following members: Jeff Haydon - Base-
ball Game; Tom Milton - Marine Corp Museum ride; Bill Edwards - New Member
Ride; John Batcheller - VA State Rally Lunch Ride. For anyone wanting to create a ride
route for a chapter ride and does not want to use the standard Route Sheet, a created
and printed route sheet from MapQuest is now acceptable.
For anyone wanting to create a ride route for a chapter ride and does not want to use
the standard Route Sheet, a created and printed route sheet from MapQuest is now
acceptable.
Just a reminder, as of January 1, 2014 the Chapter dues will increase to $25.00 per year.
Webmaster Brian Delhagen announced that he has added a link for Procurement Offi-
cer Scott Bellefueille to the Chapter website to allow members to place an order for
HOG merchandise with Scott online instead of having to wait to attend the next meet-
ing.  Look for the Gold Coins on the right side of the screen to take advantage of this
great new feature.  Brian also added a place to post past Route sheets of chapter rides
for those interested in re-riding their favorites.
Road Captain John Batcheller announced the following 4 members completed their
Road Captain training and presented them with their Road Captain Patches: Rick
Christensen, Matt McCormack, Vern Gardner and Tom Milton.
Safety Officer Bobby Myers spoke about the danger of following too closely.  When
your line of sight is obstructed, always fall back and leave more distance between you
and what's in front of you.  You may need that extra distance to be able to stop quick-
ly enough should something unexpected occur ahead that you can't see.
Procurement Officer Scott Bellefeuille announced that he still has name plates that
have not been picked up.  If you ordered one, please see Scott at your earliest conve-
nience.
Hal Barsky presented 3 choices of his personal artwork to have T-shirts made for any-
one interested in having a T-shirt made that is not related to the Chapter.  See Hal for
details.
Door prize winners: Hal Barsky-Swirl Polish; Brian Delhagen-Travel Care Kit; Karen
Taylor-Gloss Detailer; Lou Stielper- Glaze; Roman Cota-Novice Plastic Cleaner;
Brian Lewis-S100.
Winner of the 50/50 was Brian Lewis for $58.00.
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August’s Good Times
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Tuesday Aug. 20th, my partner for the ride has a family medical emergency and will not be going. Thursday a
chapter member wants to go but has to check on a trailer hitch.  Can’t get hitch done until Thursday the 29th, to late
and the cost is high.
SUNDAY
Planned on Kickstand up @ 10:00, butt my oldest is late with his pregnant wife to see me off, Kickstand up @
11:35-Topped off for gas 7/11 on Balls Ford & 234 bypass, checked gear on top of tour pack .Route for today is Rt
–I66 w to I81 N to 522 N to I70 N to Breezewood,PA. Turnpike to I70 W, then some interesting roads SW of Pitts.
then on to Ohio. My route on RT 30 W was Detoured and it took awhile to get to Canton, Ohio, so night had me
checking road signs till I made the outskirts of Canton, found my Hotel got some Dinner, Checked in with Sharon.
MONDAY
8:00 AM wake up call. Made it to breakfast, then packed up and off to the NFL Hall of Fame. About 2 o’clock made
a gas stop and headed west on Rt 30. stopped in Mansfield, Ohio had an early Dinner, checked in@ a Motel 6.
TUESDAY
7 am packed up it was drizzling, Had Mc D’s Coffee, about 1.45 hrs. later pulled off undressed rain gear, staying on
Rt 30W till I got to Valparaiso, checked into a Hampton Inn had a great burger at a local Restaurant and enjoyed the
Hot tub and pool Time.
WEDNESDAY
 Made a mistake by going to I-39 via RT. 30 W was going slow ,so hopped onto I-80W around Joliet made it toI-
80& I-39-N towards Rockford, then I-43-N to Milwaukee.  Made it to their Beltway, called my hotel for directions
to the Germantown sub section near the motor plant of H.D. Met some people cleaning their Bikes from Halifax,
Nova
Scotia, they had hit some storms in N.Y. & Conn.
THURSDAY
 Got Downtown 10:00 or so Gates do not open till Noon, so wondered around looking at Vendors and Bikes, went in
@ 12:30 or so, to the Summerfest grounds, went to the 30th HOG Party, hung out played some pool,got a few drinks
(Soda and Water) Saw Lynard Skynyard, @4:00 p.m. (Standing room only) Joan Jett @6:00 or so then The
Doobie Brothers @9:40 p.m.! I left and heard the 3 Ovations they played as I was heading to where my Bike was.
Great Night ,my partner for this ride has Family Medical issues and will not , To late and the cost is high.

FRIDAY
Downtown to register for the Parade, got some pictures, went back to the hotel
Cleaned my bike. Finished about 2:00 p.m.  Thunder Storms swept through my area
about 4:30pm, wiped down the bike, try to get chrome not to water spot. Pool time
and HOT Tub. Dinner and talked with Leah where to meet her for the parade.

SATURDAY
Picked Leah up @ H.D. Employee parking lot @ 8AM, then proceeded to Brewers parking (Staging) area. Saw the
Badger Club’s bikes, the Police Motor squad from Canada, Police Motor Squads from ALL Over the USA; Antiques
30 plus from France,16 from the Badger Club. Met various HOG Directors, H.D. Owners from the mid-west
with Leah. Got a few pictures of us, and then did the Parade. Walked the Summerfest Grounds. ZZ top was starting
later than had been originally put out, I called Leon, he was done for the day,too. I packed it in, returned to my hotel
and planned my route home.
SUNDAY:
6AM Foggy, misty, Breakfast/ checked out /Downtown found I-94 South.  2 tolls through Chicago by 10:15 hit a
rest area, then continue till I-65 South.  Kept on I-65 till I-70 East in Indianapolis. To Richmond, Indiana, border of
Ohio.  Ate Dinner, Checked in with my wife, No Baby yet, went to bed.
MONDAY LABOR DAY--
MY PHONES’ RINGING @5: 02 AM MY SON IS ON THE WAY TO THE HOSPIAL with his wife, I gave him
some advice  and went to get ready, Was on I-70 East by 6:35 Conditions-Foggy for 35-40 miles Took I-70E to
Morgantown, WVA. On to I-68 East to Hagerstown and I-81South to I-66 East –losing Daylight as I passed
Marshall Landed in Manassas by 7:41pm Mon. REX R. Haydon was born Tuesday @2 25 AM 8 .2 lbs, 21 “ long
GrandDaddy saw his son, Daughter-n- law,& Rex @ 3:30pm all were doing fine Approx.1870 miles Rouind Trip

110 Ride to Wisconsin
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Motorcycle Wisdom

From your Chapter Ambassador
“Catching a Yellow-Jacket in your shirt at

seventy miles an hour can Double your
Vocabulary.”

“Well-trained reflexes are quicker than Luck.”

“Sometimes the best communication happens
when you’re on Separate Bikes.”

“When you’re riding lead,   Don’t Spit!”

Come see the all new
2014 line up of Harley

Davidson Motorcycles at
Whitt’s Harley Davidson
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